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GO VERNAfENT BONDS. - PREMIUM

PAYABLE ON CHANCE.

A question of some interest was decided
PSCently by the New York Court of Appeals
ln~ the case of Kohn v. Koehler. The ques-
ti<3fl wa whether Austrian Government
bonds, on which there was a premium pay-
e&ble upon chance, could be considered a
lOttery. The action was brought under a
re.ther peculiar provision' of the Revised
Btatutes (2 R. S., 6 Ed. 923), which declares
that "cany person who shall purchase any
@hare, interest, ticket, certificats of any
share or interest, or part of a ticket, or any
Paper or instrument pu rporting to be a ticket,
Or $hare, or interest in any ticket, or purport-
"'g to be a certificate of any share or interest
"Àl SJy ticket, or in any portion of any illegal
lOtt8ry, may sue for and recover double the
auran of money, and double the value of any
&"3Ods or things in action which he may
bave paid or dehivered in consideration of
Sncb purchase, with double co8ts of suit."
TrlB5 bond in question provided for the pay-
"len1t of the suni of one hundred gulden by
t46e Austrian government, in accordance
Writb the conditions indorsed on the back of
the 55nie, together with one fifth part of any

811ch sum as may be allotted to the prize
'lhrnber of the bond, which sum must
1"lunt to at least one hundred and twenty

gtlldeu, with interest as provided. Under
tbe rules and regulations indorsed on the
bond, relating to the drawing and redemp.
t'oul of the bonds, of which the one in ques-

t0 constituted a part, provision was made
!or the drawing of the bonds by a division
lhrto 8eries, and the drawingy of a certain
'%nab6,. of series tickets to be deposited in

4 Weheel to await the drawing of the prize
'hIn3bers. At a tume namecl a drawing was
tO b had froni the series numbers, and pro-

'Î6 'n as also made for the drawing of
tbe prize numbers deposited in another and

eeParate wheel, and the lust named drawing

designated the nuinbers which were entitled
to prizes, which prizes varied from. six hun-
dred gulden te 300,000 gulden. Ulnder the
ternis of the loan for which the bonds were
issued, the holder was entitled to receive
his principal and interest and a premium of
twenty per cent, and what was termed a
prize, if by the drawing provided for -he
becaine entitled to the same. The bonds
referred to were issued by the Austrian gov-
erument for the purpo se of obtaining a loan
of money, and the holders or owners re-
ceived the sanie upon payment of the

amount of principal therein named. The
evident object of the government in issuing
the bonds was to obtain money for its own
use and benefit.

The Court said: "IAccording to the true
interpretation of the instrument, the govern-
meont, upon receiving the money, promises
te pay the principal, interest and premiumn
nanied, and in addition any sum which may

be drawn by the holder of the bond, in ac-
cordance with the rules and regulations

indorsed upon the same. This additional
suni depends upon a contingency which is

te be decided by lot or chance. Independent
of this the amount and the ternis are fixed

by the conditions of the bond. The sub-

stance of the transaction relates te a boan of
money te the governmnent and the provision
made for its payment This is the main

object and purpose for which authority was

given te issue the bonds, and they were

disposed of evidently, having this ini view.

The provision by which, upon a certain con-

tingency, the holder of the bond might re-
ceive an additional suni, was, no doubt, an

inducement held out for the purpose of

obtaining money on the sanie, but it did not

constitute the main feature and the sub-

stance of the transaction between the govera-
nient and the purchaser of the bond, It was

a mere appendage and an incident to its

main purpose, by means of which the holder

niight by chance receive a larger suni than

the principal, interest and premium which

the bond itself provided for."

The Court, upon these facts, was of opinion
that in loaning money on these bonds the

holdel' ruans no risk of boss, and he took the

chance which might arise in case it should
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be determined by lot that bis bond was
entitled to a larger sum than the principal,
interest and premium, which he was sure to
get in any event. While this latter privilege
depended upon chance, it did not convert the
bonds into lottery tickets.

1MMIUNITY 0F ARBITRA TORS.

The question of immunity of judges came
up in a new form in the recent case of
Hoosac, etc., Co. v. O'Brien, before the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
The plaintiffs alleged that their own physi-
cian Sprague, a lawyer named O'Brien and
one Hogan conspired to defraud the company.
Hogan was inj ured by an accident and placed
u nder the care of Sprague who, it wa s alleged,
fraudulently induced Hogan te pretend that
he was much more severely injured than in
truth he was, and te refuse suitable nursing
and food to prevent lis rapid recovery. An
action of damages which had been instituted
by iHogan against the company wus referred
under a rule of court te Sprague and two
others. The referees united in an award
against the company of $3,600, on the
ground that Hogan was permanently injured.
The award was paid and it was alleged thiat
Sprague, and O'Brien (the plaintifl's lawyer)
retained to themselves $1,600. The company
averred a conspiracy te defraud, and sued
Sprague and O'Brien to recover the amount.
Sprague demurred and the Court sustained
the demurrer on the ground that he acted as
arbitrater. Chief Justice Morton said :
"'The principle is teo well settled te require
discussion, that every judge, whether of a
higher or a lower court, is exempt from lia-
bility to an action for any judgment given by
him in the due course of the administration
of justice. Yates v. Lansing, 5 Johns. 282,
and 9 Johns. 395 ; PrYatt v. Gardner, 2 Cush.
63, cited. A similar immunity extends to
jurors. The question whether a like immu-
nity extends to arbitrators seems neyer to,
have arisen in tbis Commonwealth. An
arbitrator is a quasi-judicial officer under our
laws exercising judicial filnctions. Thiere is
as much roason for protecting and insuring
his impartiality, independence and freedom.
fromn undue influeonces as in the case of a

judge or juror. The same considerations of
publie policy apply, and we are of opinionl
that the same immunity extends to hinl.
.Jones v. Brown, 54 Iowa, 74. It follows thst
this suit cannot be inaintained against the
defendant Sprague, and his demurrer must
be sustained."

O'Brien also, demurred, but hie demurrOr
was overruled. The Chief Justie said:
" Thé demurrer of the defendant O'Brienl
presents a different question. The immun'-
ty from actions extonded to, Sprague 071
grounds of public policy does flot protect
O'Brien. If a lawyer who brings a suit, bY
suborning witnesses, by bribing the judgO,
jury or arbitrators, or by other corrupt alla
illegal practices, procures an unjust judgmeflt
against his adversary, we know of no 1ega1
reason why he should not be responsible for
his illegal acte to the party injured. li 1
not exonerated because, for reosons whicb'
do not apply to him, a joint tortfeasor cannfot
be reached. Rice v. Coolidge, 121 Mass. 393-
The defendant contends that the judgmeflt
founded on the award cannot be impeached,
and that it is conclusive on the plaintiff, alla~
while unreversed prevents him, from mi"
taining this action. This argument is foulnd'
ed upon a misapprehension of tbe effect 0'
the former judgment. The partieR in thie
suit are not the same as in the former suit.
The plaintiff in this suit does not impe"l
the former judgment ; on the contrary, the
plaintiff relies upon it and the fact that it '0
conclusive as between it and Hogan, is tlie
foundation of its dlaim against O'Brien. ThO9
plaintiff may bave to try in this suit, onieO
týo1 issues involved in the former suit Vi
the extent to which Hogan was injured, blt
this furnishes no reason against maintaining
this suit."

CONSOLIDA TION 0F STA TUTES

To the Editor o! the LEQAL NZws:

May I, tbrough tbe columns of your PSPOTl
suggest to the commissioners appointed t>
consolidate and revise the statutes of as4
a change in tbeir mode of redaction, Whlcl'
I arn sure would be a great benefit bôth' to
the bar and the bencli and which 'O'
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RiVe but a littie more work to the commis-
ioliers ?

That is this, instead of putting in margin
Of the sections of chapters a synopsis of their
cOnItents, as it is now written in our statutes,
1 Propose to, do what is done in Rgvised Sta-
ttB of Massachusetts and I suppose also in
OthoBr states, that ie, to place at the head of

Vo'ery chapter a synopsis of the contents of
e'VOiY section, so that at a glanoe, a person
*~il bo able to see ail the matters contained
'r' Such chapter, and to place in margin of
'a'fary section, notes referring to decisions of
the6 Courts interpreting such sections, which

haobeen reported. This would Save a great
0el f labor te those interested in hunting

neP Procedonts, te find out the true meaning
of th text Of the law.

Respectfully yours,

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÏAL, Soptomber 23, 1884.

J3efore DOlUON, C. J., MONK, RÂMAY
and Citoss, JJ.

14 (Plf. below) Appollant, and LA COMPA-
n'11DU CHEIMIN MACADAMISÉ DE LAPRAI-RIE

(dort. boîow), Respondent.

Contract-Masurement of 8tone.
?W3stion Wu8 zohetlu'r the measurement Of
8tOni 8hould be before or after il was broken.
JJ-ed, that although the general practice was

t measure it after it wa.s brolcen, yet the
Cl'cra8tane8 iight lead to a different in-

ference, and as the only rdiable measurement
Inl thi8 case uaS made before the stone was
b7r0ken, and the matter wa8 determined in
favor of that measurement by the in&pector
'ktaed under the terms of the contract te
'ettle the value of the worlc, the contracter

I<8 bound by that measurement.

J. Mr. Rae is the transferee of Par-
th~acontracter for the macadamizing of

14iles of the company's road at La-
pl&h.lý no daims $1,600 as balance due

hi4Ulidor the contract.
'r4 6f6noe la that the company only owe

$429.18, which. wau tendered before action
brought, and the judgment goos only for the
tender, with costs of contestation against
Rae, who appeals from the judgment.

By the contract Parker was te be allowed
$5 per toise for breaking the Stone, $3 per
toise for carting it and putting it on the road,
and 25 cents per yard on the lineal extent
of the road macadamjzed.

The controversy turne chiefly on the ques-
tion whether the Stene should have been
measured before or after it was broken. The
weight of evidence goes te Show that it is
the custem te measure the Stone after it is
broken, but much depends on the terme of
the contract and the circumstances of each
case. In this instance the stenes were pur-
chased from the farmers along the lino of
the road. They were measured as purchased,
in their unbroken state, and 11o other mea-
surement of them was madie until the road
iras finished, when a measurement wua made
of the macadam on the road, necessarily im-
perfect and uncertain from the difficulty of
measuring its thickness, the width, too, not
being uniform, so that really but one reliable
measureinent waz made, and that iras of
the stones before they were broken.

One of the company's pretensions, which
should have been mentioned before, iras that
tii0 finishing of the road was delayed a whole
year after the time promised, and a penalty
of $10 per day wau stipulated for delay on
this head, but the company on this preten-
Sion reduced their dlaim te the amount of
the interest for one year on an advance of
debentures before Parker was entitled te,
them; they consequently limited their de-
mand for damages te the amount of the
year's interest on the debontures delivered
by anticipation.

To this demand for damages Rae uays that
Parker iras nover put en demeure, and conse-
quently was not subject te the penalty under
Art 1134; but ini this case time was made
an express condition of the contract, and no0
penalty ie really asked. The interest is no0
more thail a matter of account, for which.
the contracter is fairly bound by the payment
boing anticipated.

The primary question seems decisive. The
contract contained a provision (Smc xvii.,
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latter part of & 3) which declared that " la
valeur des travaux sera constatée par l'ins-
pecteur que la compagnie aurait droit de
nommer." The company named Mr. Beaudry
inspecter ; and ho determined the whole
matter. It is contended ho went beyond his
functions, but it seems te me that tho objeet
of his nomination and the provision in the
contract were to determine te what amount
work had beon dono according te, tho terms
of the contract. Ho allowed for the work as
if the atene had been measured before being
broken, and there are circumstances te sup-
port this view. The Stene was purchased by
tho company from. the farmors along the lino
of the road, and had a suitablo, measurement
as piled by them. It was by the company
furnishod te tho contracter as so many teises.
Ho may bo presumed te have broken the
Stoe according te the teise moasure by
which it was dolivered te him, and no other
roliable measurement having been made, it
soems te, me this measurement must stand,
although it may possibly work a hardship te
the contracter. Heseems also tecomplain of
the resuit, having, as ho pretends, been pro-
misod that ho would lose nothing by the con-
tract. This may 13e so, but there is no logal
proof of it, and as regards the damages, ho was
certainly in dofault as te time, and what the
inspecter aiiowed shouid stand. He is aliowed
$150 for extra work, which ho could not
have recovered for want of a writing had it
been disputed. I would allow the judgment
te, stand.

Judgment confirmod.
Robidoux & Fortin for appellant.
Loranger & Beaudin for respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCUI.
MONTRuAL, September 23, 1884.

Before PORION, C. J., RAiisAY, TsEfflm, CRoss,
BABY, JJ..

CouRtNoyml-PÀuLsrr et ai. (defts. below), Ap-
poilants, and GUEVREMONT (plff. below),
Respondent.

Servitude-Dam-Right8 of prcprietor of in-
ferior land8.-C. S. L. C., cap. 51.

The proprietors of inferior lànds on a strearn
have an action of damage8 dgainst the pro.
prietor of the superior lands for any inter*

ference with the flow of water whic& aggra-
vâ2tes the seritude to which the inferior
lands are subjece.

The appeal wus from. a judgment rended
by Mr. Justice Gi in the district of Riche-
lieu, condemning the appellants to psy $40
damages caused by the flooding of respofl-
dent's land. The action wus institutod ini
the first place in the Circuit Court, for $99,
and was evoked to the Superior Court. ThO
appeilants are owners of a miii on the lst
River Pot-au-Beurre, in the Parish of Sorel,
wbich miii is worked by the wator of the
Stream, and the damming of the water, it

was aleged, caused the respondont's fields iO
the vicinity to be flooded and part of hie WIS
to be injured. The judgment of the court
below held that chaptor 51 of the ConsOl'
dated Statutes of Iower Canada doos flot
deprive the owners of lands lying a1011g
streama of the common law right to cli
damages caused by milI-owners, erectillg
dams for the purposeS of their mills.

RAmsAy, J. This suit seems to have beoo'
got up to illustrate ail the evils which n:'»l
be made to attend on our extraordinary SYO*
tom of practico. It certainly cannot hsVtl
been instituted or carriod on for any practi<l'
advantago, te oithor of the parties. We hbse
looso pleading, no sottled plan of attack Or~
defonoe, in other words no conception of10%
rights, and a consent enquête at longth bt
oerything and anything, elaborated by th

intelligent speculation of the short-h8od
writer.

The action is for damages done te h&Y <~

10 or 12 acres of very low-lyirng land .t t1b0

rnouth of a creek known as the RivièrePo
au Beurre. The stery of the appellalIt I"

this, that his men wont te eut hay01 b

l5th of August, 1880, that they worked tlle'
days and eut 900 bundies, that on the Iib
of the l7th, the weather being beautiful, the
went te sleep in the barn on the land, 0

that when they awoke in the morning tb0
wau a high wind and the water was laPPOX
against the sille of the barn, and whonen
wont out they found that the river had riseo
four foot and inundated the land and degtt)y'
ed or greatly injured the hay, and thO6Y
the damage amounted te $200. They'vsb
depose that the cause of the d&MMS 19

208 TRE LBGAL NEWS.
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the use made of the water by the defendants,
Who are mil owners on the creek. That in

8uininer, nothbaving enough of water te drive
their mil continuously, they retain the water

bY a dam, and then let it escape, by spurts,
Wehén they have grain te grind. This, plain-

tiff contends, is an aggravation of the natural

Servitude te which the lower land is subject,

'Mid that it is the direct cause of the damage.

The defendante contend that they have
O01i1Y used the water accerding te their right;

thast the superior proprieter is entitled to use

the fiowing water paasing through his land,
a-nd tbat bis only obligation tewards the

'forior proprieter was te return the water
t'O the river before it meaches his land; and

add, that there is ne instance of an action of
this sert by the inferier proprietor, and ne

late support it As a matter of thct, they

COn'tend that the fieoding of plaintiff's land is

'I ne way attributable te them or their acts ;
that the flood described ceuld net have been

(occaiened by any use they had made of the
Water, and that in any case the thing which

de8termind the damage was the neglect te

hepthe rnouth of the river clear of obstruc-

tiO]la, which was due te the refusai of plain-

ffte allow the ordinary works te be per-
fornied epposite bis land. They further cen-

tedthat defendants' werk had been in exist-
otiC6e for fifty years, and always existed in its

PreBent state, and that therefore it was tee
late new te object te their' using their prep-

otY in the way they had always done.

If the appellant bad ne other ground of

eafeno than this, that the inferior proprieter
11a4 in law ne such action as the one he bas

breught, his appeal would be easily disposed
Of There is perhaps ne brandi of the law

Which has longer and more continuously oc-

Cuapi the attention of jurists in ail parts of

the World than the right tethe use of water,

and the injury any interference with it might
Occa.sion; and difficuit as tbe application ol

the law may be in practioe, ite general prin-

<ipes are net doubtful. The rigbt of action
Of the preprieter of the inferior land againsi

the preprieter of the superior land is iden-

tical with tbat of the latter againat thE

fore as tbe following texte of the Remar
I&Wdacide. Dig. Bk. xxxix, Title. III., §§ 8

10 and 13.

It is unneoeSsary te examine the last de-
fence put forward by appellants, for it is net

pleaded. There is ne special issue b3efore the

court as te wbetber appellante have acquired
rights by the acquiescence of the neigbbour-

ing proprieters. I mnay furtber add that the

much rnisundersteod citation frorn tbe C. S.

L C. in ne way applies, for wbat respondent

seeks is an indemnity in tbe shape of dam-

ages.

We are, therefore, reduced te a simple

question of fact, whether tbe dam erected by

the appellants bas aggravated the servitude

of the lewer land se as te create any appre-

ciable darnage. The court belew decides that

it has dene se te the trifiing amount of $40,

and by ite judgrnent has reduced the coes

by the taxation, assignation and depositiens

Of Nelsoni, Aubuchon, Fr. Lernoine, J. B. Le-

moine and Ethier, wbose testirnony is de-

clared te be tetally useless, and one-third of

the Costa of the depositiezis of the rest of

plaintîff's witnesses, owing te their uselesa

prolixity. If thera was a littie more of this

discrimination as te coste, it would probably

bave a beneficial effect on our practioe.

it appears te be satisfacterily proved that

plaintiff's land was fiooded on the rnorni tg of

the lStbAugust,lSSO. But whenwe turn te

the cause of the inundation, there is net the

sarne certainty. There is ne positive testi-

mony of an-eye-witness who saw the course

of the flood, and it is enly by the testimony

of ene of the defendallte tbat, we know that

the sluice gate was open on the afternoon of

the 27tb, and tilI dusk. We have, therefere,

only a theorY te deal with. The witneuses

say the water did net cerne frorn the St.

Lawrence, the weather was fine, and it must

bave corne frein above and by the opeuiug of

defendant's mili. As te the fineness of the

weatber, there is sorne contradiction amoug

plaint.iff's witnesses, but let us take it for

grauted the flood was net caused by rain, and

jet it be taken for granted that the water came

*from the opening of tbe sluioe, we stil don't

See that plaintiff bas made eut bis case. The

*best test of plaiutiff'5 tbeery is ita probability.

0f this we are as goed judges a the witues-

Lse, who had ne more facte before them. than

we bave. We knew that the amuie bas an

eponing ef 14 inches. We a]so knew that the

~O9
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accumulation of two days' water in summer
escapes in twelve hours, that is to say, that
the flow of the river by the sluice gate is
four times more rapid than the natural flow
of the river. Therefore, if the sluice be con-
stantly passing 14 square inches of water,
that is equal to 28 square inches instead of
14. Now will any one in his senses pretend
that a river 20 feet wide and two and a half
or three feet deep could be filled by 28 square
inches of water, unless there was some stop-
page in the flow, or that such a flow could, if
uninterrupted, produce an effect on the
neighbouring lands ? It would be different if
the flow was interrupted by another obstacle,
but appellants are not liable for the failure to
keep the river open according to the procès
verbal constituting the river a discharge, apd
regulating the works to be kept up upon it.

It seems to us to be highly probable that
the damage was due to the failure to keep the
mouth of the river clear. It is evident that
this flooding was not an ordinary occurrence.
There were no complaints before in summer
from below. But this question it is not essen-
tial to decide. It suffices to show that the
theory of the plaintiff is untenable. Never-
theless, it may not be amiss to observe, that
several of plaintiff's witnesses support this
view, or at any rate throw doubts on plain-
tiff's theory. Ed. Labarre (p. 43) says:-
" Je ne puis pas m'imaginer à une distance
comme cela, et dans une secheresse comme
cela, rien que la marche du moulin puisse
mener tant d'eau pour mouiller tout son foin."
Again, at page 48, he is asked:-

Q. " Vous dites donc que si la rivière était
nettoyée comme il faut sur la terre du de-
mandeur et dans la débouche dans la Baie
Lavallière il n'y aurait pas d'inondation?

R. " Il ne faut pas se tromper: la terre du
demandeur est en débouche, il y a un peu de
notre faute au public.

Q. " L'eau séjourne-t-elle, sur la terre du
'demandeur, parce que la débouche n'est pas
nettoyée ?

R. IIl n'y pas d'autre chose, suivant moi.
La rivière est bouchée, et quand l'eau est
rendue là, elle se répand partout."

At page 49, the same witness tels us that
having charge of the creek as syndic he had it

cleared nine years before, and that this is the
first complaint in summer since. Benjamin
Larochelle fils, says (p. 105) that the river
has " assez de chute," to run off all the
water when the sluice is open and the mill
running. This was in examination in chief,
and though pressed again on the point he re-
peats the same thing. At p. 139, Joseph
Mathieu, also in examination in chief, at-
tributes the inundation to the absence of
" débouche." At p. 167, Frs. Lemoine at-
ributes the flood to the river not being " en
ordre," and Paul Joly at page 199 thinks "que
l'eau devrait s'égoutter facilement, si 1a
rivière était nettoyée." Again, Jean Baptiste
Lemoine, speaking generally, said the mill
did no damage below, to the great disgust of
the counsel who was interrogating him. The
whole proposition became so untenable, ex-
cept by admitting that the river had not been
kept clear according to law, that there Ws
a faint attempt to show that the dam had
"crevée," but this story, unlike the dam,
would not hold water.

It seems to me, then, clear that the plain-
tiff has not made out his case. Having
arrived at this conclusion it becomes un-
necessary to lose time reading a volume of
158 pages of evidence. I have, however, read
some of it, curious to see how so much could
be said about so little, and if what I have
not read contains no more matter that wlat
I did read, it is not worth reading for anY
object. In addition to this, the factum sets
at defiance a rule of practice which has beeln
in force for nearly five years. It is ordered
that " the case shall be printed on paper
of eleven inches by eight inches and a half,
the type to be small pica, leaded face," &c.
The type is not "small pica, nor leaded face.,
The labourer is worthy of his hire, but he
should earn it; and if lawyers are to be paid
they should attend to their business.

We are, therefore, to reverse, with costs of
the lowest action of the Superior Court, And
without any costs for witnesses or for the
factumin appeal. The case was unnecessarilY
evoked from the Circuit Court to the Superior
Court, and we give costs only of the action'
as brought. The costs of the evidence Will
not be taxed at all as against the adverse
party. The appellant will get his costis but
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each party will have to pay the costs of these
enormous paper books.

. Judgment confirmed, TmsisR, J., dissent-
zig.

A. Germain for Appellants.
J. B. Brousseau for Respondent.

COURT OF REVIEW.

MONTREAL, March 31, 1883.
Before TORRANCE, DOHERTY and RAINVILLE, JJ.

LERIGER (lit LAPLANTE V. PINsONNEAULT.

Ation en séparation de corps-Abandonment
of matrimonial domicile.

An action en séparation de corps by a husband,
based on the sole allegation of abandon-
ment by the unfe of the matrimonial domi-
cile, is good in law.

The judgment of the Court, which fully
etPlains the question presented for decision,
is as follows :-

"La cour, etc.
"Attendu que le demandeur poursuit la

défenderesse en séparation de corps ; qu'il
allègue que la défenderesse son épouse avait
pris contre lui une action de même nature,
laquelle a été renvoyée par jugement rendu
1e 20 octobre 1877, que sa dite épouse avait eu
pernission de se retirer chez son père pen-
daIt l'instance: que depuis le dit jugement
déboutant son action la dite défenderesse
z'était pas retourné au domicile conjugal

"lgré que le dit demandeur ait toujours
été prêt à la recevoir comme il l'est encore, et
<l'elle a toujours persisté encore à ne pas
Vouloir vivre avec lui;

" Attendu que la défenderesse a plaidé par
114e défense en droit invoquant comme
zloyens : 10. qu'aucune des allégations de la
déclaration ne constitue en droit un motif ou

Ue cause suffisante pour baser une action en
séparation de corps ; 2o. qu'il y a contradic-
tior entre les conclusions et les premisses en
ý6 que le dit demandeur allègue qu'il a tou-

,or 8 été prêt à recevoir chez lui son épouse
et que les conclusions ne découlent pas des
dte8 premisses;
, Considérant que bien qu'aux termes de
,a'ticle 198 du Code Civil la femme dont

, action en séparation a été renvoyée est
telae de retourner chez son mari, sous tel

délai qui est fixé par la sentence ; que bien
qu'il ne soit pas allégué que le dit jugement
ait fixé tel délai et que de fait il n'en fixe
pas, le dit jugement faisant partie de la dé-
claration, il n'en est pas moins certain qu'en
loi la défenderesse était obligée de retourner
avec son mari, en autant que d'après les allé-
gations de la déclaration et d'après la loi elle
n'était autorisée à se retirer chez son père que
pendant l'instance;

" Considérant que bien que l'article 197 du
Code Civil ne classe que le refus du mari de
recevoir sa femme, et de lui fournir les
choses nécessaires à la vie comme cause spéci-
fique de séparation de corps, le refus de la
femme de retourner chez son mari peut sui-
vant les circonstances, constituer une injure
grave et être une cause de séparation de
corps ;

" Considérant que la femme en rethurnant
avec son mari peut faire tomber la présente
action ;

" Considérant qu'aux termes de l'article
199 du Code Civil, le refus de la défenderesse
ne fut-il prouvé et persistant, le tribunal
pourrait suspendre son jugement pour donner
le temps aux parties de se reconcilier ;

" Considérant en conséquence que l'action
est bien fondée et que les allégations en sont
suffisantes, et qu'il y a erreur dans le dit
jugement du 5 décembre 1882, qui a main-

tenu la défense en droit et renvoyé l'action;
" Casse et annule le dit jugement, et procé-

dant à rendre celui que la dite cour de pre-
mière instance eut du rendre dans l'espèce,
déboute la défenderesse de sa dite défense en
droit avec dépens tant de la dite cour de
première instance que de cette cour, distraits
à maître Thomas Brossoit, avocat du deman-

deur, et ordonne que le dossier soit remis à

la dite Cour Supérieure à Beauharnois."
Judgment of S. C. reversed.

' Thos. Brossoit for Plaintiff.

Laflamme & Co. for Defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, September 15, 1884.

Before JsrrÉi, J.1
THE BANK OF BRITIsH NoRTH AMERIcA

v. WHELAN.

Procedure-Delay to call in warrantor8- Vaca-
tion,
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The delay of eight days to call in warrantors,

referred to in C. C. P. 123, does not run
during the period between 9 July and 1
September.

This was a hearing on law, on the issue
raised by the answer in law filed by the
plaintiff to the dilatory exception filed by
the defendant.

By the dilatory exception the defendant
declared that ho had instituted an action in
warranty against his warrantor on the 4th
of September, 1884.

As the action in warranty was instituted
long after the expiration of eight days from
the service of the original action, the plain-
tiff by the answer in law contended that
under Art. 123 of the Code of Procedure the
exception was bad in law.

At the argument, the defendant invoked
Art. 463 of the Code of C. P. as suspensive of
the delay referred to in said Art. 123 during
the period from the 9th of July to the lst of
September, 1884.

The following was the judgment of the
court :-

" La Cour * * * considérant que bien
que le défendeur qui veut appeler garant soit
mis en demeure d'agir par l'assignation prin-
cipale à lui faite, et que le délai qui lui est
accordé à cette fin compte du jour de telle
assignation et non du jour de l'entrée ou
rapport de la demande principale, néanmoins
il résulte de l'Article 463 du Code de Procé-
dure Civile que tous délais relatifs à la plai-
doirie et à l'instruction sont suspendus pen-
dant la période qui s'écoule du 9 juillet au
1er septembre;

" Considérant que relativement à la de-
mande principale, l'institution de la demande
en garantie est matière d'instruction et que
par suite, la disposition du dit Article 463
s'y applique;

" Considérant que dans l'espèce le défen-
deur ayant comparu le 1er septembre et ins-
titué sa demande en garantie le 4, il s'est
pourvu dans les délais requis par l'Article
123;

"Considérant que pour les fins de l'adju-
dication sur la réponse en droit de la deman-
deresse, l'allégation du défendeur qu'il a pris
sa demande en garantie le 4 septembre suffit
pour que le fait soit considéré établi;

"Considérant en conséquence que la ré-
ponse en droit de la demanderesse à l'excep
tion dilatoire du défendeur ne saurait étre
maintenue;

" La renvoie avec dépens distraits à maîtres
Doherty & Doherty, avocats du défendeur.

Answer in law dismissed.
Bethune & Bethune for plaintiff.
Doherty & Doherty for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, March 31, 1883.

Before LORANGER, J.

BRoWN v. DEMmis, and DEMEs, petr.

Procedure-Delay-Pétition en nullité de décre-

The delay of service of a petition en nullité *
décret is the same as on an ordinary sU?»
mons as regulated by Art. 75 of the CAd
of Procedure.

The text of the judgment fully explsa
the question decided:-

"La cour, etc.
" Considérant qu' aux termes de l'article

715 du Code de Procédure Civile, la procéd"d
sur requête en nullité de décret doit é
instruite en la manière et dans les délais d0
poursuites ordinaires; que sur la signifie
tion de la requête au demandeur et aux Po
ties intéressées dans la cause les délais dO"
vent étre ceux indiqués par l'Article 75 do
dit Code;

" Considérant que dans l'espèce la dite le
quête, faite rapportable et rapportée le 4 dt-
cembre 1882, n'a été signifiée à la denando'
rosse que le 28me jour de novembre PA
cédent, et que les délais accordés à la d
demanderesse sont insuffisants; qu'aux ter
mes de l'Article 116 du Code de Procéd"r
Civile la présente exception à la formleo
bien fondée;

"Maintient la dite exception à la
des intimés et renvoie la dite requête oU
lité de décret avec dépens distraits à MA
Robertson, Ritchie & Fleet, avocats des in
més, sauf au requérant à se pourvoir de 0oa•
veau."

Exception à la forme maintaifle'

Calder for Petitioner.
Robertson, Ritchie & Fleet for Respònde'
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